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ttie OMIn aiming Most.
THOS. PHILLIPS I WY. H. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

COL. POLK.
Much anxiety will, very naturally, be felt by

-our -Democratic friends, and indeed all of 'bur citi-
zens, -to know why the President elect did not visit
ooroity,when there was every reason to expect that
they would be gratified by having it in their power to

extend to him a hospitable welcome.
From previous arrangements, it was generally ex-

pected that Col Potx would not arrive in Cincinnati
Saterdsy-the •Ith inst. lt was said, indeed, that

a letter hadbeen received from the President elect
himself, designating that day for his arrival in that city.
Acting on the impression that this idea was correct,

the arrangements of the Ccmmittee of Reception in

this city, were all made with a view to his arrival at

Wheeling on Tuesday or Wednesday. Contrary to
-frame expectations, however, he an ived at Cincinnati
'on thdeth, left there on the same evening at 9, and
'arrived at Wheeling, on the Steamboat Mail, on
Sunday evening. It was not until Monday morning
that the Pittsburgh committee learned that the Presi-
dent elect reached Cincinnati on the 6th, and even
then there was no information as to when he would
leave. As soon, however, as she could be got ready, I
the fine steamer Louts hi'Lass, was dispatched to
'Wheeling to meet the President elect; she bad on
;board a large number of the Committee of Arrange-
'neat, and other citizens, who went down to invite and
'escort Col. Pot it to our city.

The Louts l'PLAne reached Wheeling about lc
o'clock on Monday night, and then itwas ascertained
that the President elect had rested Sendai night in
Wheeling and bad left for Washington, Pa, at about
12 o'clock on Monday, and that he purposed to stay
allnight in that town. It was then thought best to

bake every possible effort to prevent the disappoint-
ment that must ensue from the President's failure to

reach our City, and a meeting was organized on board
-the boat, by calling H S MAGRAW, Esq, to the chair,
to deliberate on the bestcourse to pursue. Itwas mo.
vod and carried that a coach be immediately engaged
Ito convey a sub-committee of nine to Washington with
all possible despatch, to intercept the President there,
and endeavor to persuade him to alter his intended
rontei and come to Pittsburgh. It was also moved
and married that the chairman and eight others, to be
selected by bim,bethe committee—and soon after these

proceedings were had, a committee consisting of Hon
C Grier, Gen J K Moorhead, C M'Kibbin, Coles

Townsend, S W Slack, Esq, John D Miller, Juhn
-Keown, and W H Smith, left Wheelingfor Washing-
ton, and arrived at thelatter place, at half past 7 A M.

The President elect had not yet left Washington, al-
though part of his company had precede(' bins to Un.
iontown,where be proposed to stop lastnight. All the
efforts of the committee to induce him to change the
order of his arrangements were fruitless. But while
the President elect refused to come to ourcity at this
time, he manifested much regret that the circumstan-
ces were such as to preclude his coming to

'Pittsburgh'. which, he said, would afford more plea-
sure to him than it possibly could to his entertainers.—
die added that he was induced to believe it impossible
to reach our city by boat, or be should certainly have
eorde here, and concluded by assuring the committee
that onisis first visit west of the mountains, he should
like Pittsburgh in his way.

The President elect and his lady:with ttpart of his
-company, left'Wesbington yesterday at 10 o'clock in
the new coach President, which had been prepared
for theoverweening CLAY, and the Granite State, a-
nother coach almost equaling the first in elegance.—

The coach President is painted and ornamented after
the fashion of the most excessive private carriages.
and is lined with red sick plush, with trimmings to suit
—the cushions covered with the same material.

Col Pout was welcomed on Monday by the people
of Washington, through Dr WISHAILT, and up to
the hoar of their departure, Hays' Mansion House war
crowded with company—paying theitr respects to the
President and his accomplished laif It may seem
a matter of course to say that they received their visi-

lent with singular felicity and grace of manner, but
atilt,at the risk of incurring this ?Ejection, we must
say that we never saw persons whose cordial and easy
deportment isso well caloulated to win all hearts, as
!that of the President and his lady.

P. S. It may be necessary to state, that es Thurs
day next is the day on which, by custom, the President

.elect receives notification of the result ofthe election,
-Col Pot.x feels it incumbent on him to bo in Wash-
lagtun city by that time—end this fact had no doubt
asuch influence in preventing ,him from coming to

fittsburgh.

THE New POSTAGE LAW.—We have no doubt
but the public was gratified to learn from our paper
of yesterday, that the bill to reduce the rates of post-
age and to limit the franking privilege badpassed in
Abe Senate. The bill is too long to publish it entire
-and we suppose that a synopsis of its principal pro-
visions will be satisfactory to our readers.

It enacts that in lieu of the rates of postage now es-
.tablisbeci bylaw, there shall be charged the following
'sates, vist For every tingle letter, in manuscript, or
paper of any kind by or upon which information *ball
be asked for or communicated in writing, or by marks
•and signs, conveyed in the mail, five tents; and for a
double letter, there shall be charged double this rate;

andfor a treble letter, treble this rate; and for a quad-
-rap% letter, quadruple this rate; and every letter or
parnelnotexceeding half an ounce in weight, shall be
deemed a single letter; and every additional weight of
:half anounce, or additional weight less than half an
ounce, shall be charged with an additional single
.postage; and all drop letters, or letters placed in any
post office, not for transmission by mail, but for deliv-

• ery only, shall be charged with postage at the rate of
Awe treats each. And all letters which shall berme.
weirs advertised as remaining over in any post office
shall, when delivered out, be charged with the costs of
.advertising the same, in addition to the regular
postage, bothto be ancounted'fer ns other postages now

It permits the circulation of all newspapess of no
greater sue or impel flees than 1990 square inches, to

subscribers within 30 miles of the place of pablica-
tion free of postage. For a greater dissanste•than
30 miles they aresubject to the present wetted post-
age. An papers of a larger size than here stated
are subject to the same postage charged on magazines
and pamphlets.

ItProvides that all printed or lithegraphed,circa hers
and Itatabillsor advertisements, printed or lithograph-
ed on quarto post or single cap paper, or paper not

larger than single cap, folded, directed, and unsealed,
shall be charged with postage at the rate of two cents
for each &beet, and noonore, whatever be the distance
the same may be sent; and all pamphlets, magazines,
periodicals, and every other hind and skseription of
printed or other matter. (except newspapers,) which
shall be unconnected writh.anymanuscript conununica-
tioa whatever, and which it•is or may belawful tossuss

mit by the mall of the United States, slistltinscharged
at the rate of two aid a heirMutts for each copysent,
ofno greaterweight than 1 Dace, and 1 cent addition-
al shall be -charged fur each additional ounce'd the
weight of every each pamphlet, magazine, clatter "or
thing, whip may be transmitted through the map,
whateverbe the distance the spree may be transported;
and any fractional excess, if not less than one-half of
an ounce, in the weight of any such matteror thing,
about one or more ounces, shall be charged for as if
saidexcess amounted to a full ounva.

It empowers the Post Master General to provide
for the separate conveyance of the letter mail in case
the matter for transportation should increase at any of
the offices sasuch an extent as to endanger its safety
or retard its speed.

It repeals all existing acts or parts of acts, granting
and conferring,upon any person whatever the right or
privilege to receive and transmit through the mail,
free ofpostage, letters, packets, newspapers, periodi-
cals, or other matters.

FOR TUG POST

THE BANK OF THE SCHUYLKILL
ET WS. P. BAKER.

Tuxit—"ifeetitig of IIte Waters."
Bythe moon's mellowlight, Oh! 'tis charming to me
Oa the bank of thebeautiful Schuylkill, to be;
When naught breaks the deep stillness that reigns al

around,
Save the flute, far away, pouring forth its soft sonnd:

It instructs all officers of the government who have
heretofore had permission tofrank documents relative
to their departments, to keep an account of all postage
charged to or payable by them, touching the duties of
their respective offices, and said postage is to be paid
quarterly out of thecontingent fund of the depattment
or but eau to which the officer is attached.

The three Assistant Post Masters General and the
Deputy Post Masters are entitled to have remitted by
the Post Master in Washington all postage charged
upon letters relating to thebusiness of the Department-

When the sky is all clear, end the winds are at rest,
And the moon /steaks, with silver, the waters' calm

breast;
And the flowery meads, and the fruit trees in bloom,
Throw around, in profusion, the aweeu3st perfume—
How delightful! to roam on aneves° serenel
By the Schuylkill, to viewso rornautia a scene;
Then the soul seems t' have caught asweet spell from

It continues to the Governors of the several States
the privilege to transmit hymen certain books and doc-
uments.

above,
And for Himwho ctentad these scenes, fills with love.

Wilkinsburgb, Feb. 10. 1845.

The members and officers of Congress are permit-
ted to transmitby mailany document printed by order
of either House of Congress.

The members and officers of Congress may for
thirty days before and thirty days after each session,
send free of postage all letters and documents relating
to their official duties, that may not weigh more than
two ounces, andall packages weighing more than two
ounces will bepaid for out of the contingent fund of

the House. They shall have the right to frank writ-
ten hitters from themselves during the whole year, as
now authorized by law.

From tke Cincistnati Eilquirer, Feb. 7
ARRIVAL OF THE PRESIDENT!

Col Polk, Presidentelect, in cowpony with his wife
and sevenl gentleman of Tennessee, arrived in this
city yesterday about 101 o'clock, A. M., on the ele-
gant steamer "Pike Nei," ender the escort of a com-
mittee of gentlemen from Louisville and another of
this city. The Pike was escorted to the landing by
steamers, Svriftsure, Mail, Simon Kenton, and West
Wind, all abreast, and crowded with an immense
mess of people, the whole presenting a very anime.
ted and imposing appearance. At the wharf stood
in waiting a great multitude of the people besidethe
military, who were oat in grand display, and when
thePresident made himself conipicuous on the boat,
greeted him with loud applause. From the boat the
President was escorted through some ofthe streets of
the city to the "Henrie House," where rooms bad
been prepared for him by the committee of reception,
and wherebe was addressed by Judge Reed in a brie-
and appropriate speech, welcoming him to the hospi-
tality of the city and congratulating him upon the ref
suit of the great political issue which bad been dad
dad in his election, to which Mr Polk responded, in
manner chasteand pleasing, and in substance quits ap-
propriate. Mr Polk's appearance here, his reception
of the people who crowded to see and welcome .him
as their Chief Magistrate, has exerted a happy infiu
once upon all parties the; we hopewill-be cherished.

We should have said that at 3 o 'clockclock in the after•
noon the City Council, with Mayor Spencer, as
their organ, waited upon Col Polk at his room and
tendered him the hospitalities of the city,in a brief and
pertinent address, to which he responded in proper
spirit.

Private expresses,except for the purpose of trans-
mitting newspapers, pamphlets and magazines, are
prohibited under a penalty of one hundred dollars.

All stage and steamboat owners and officers, on
mail mutes are forbidden to carry letters otherwise
than in the mail, under apenalty of fitly dollars.

All vessels and vehicles are forbidden to carry any
personacting in the capacity of aprivate express, en-
gaged in the business of transmitting mailable matter.

Any person after the passage of this act who may
transmit by any private express any mailable matter

except newspapers and Pamphlets, shall forfeit and
pay the sum offifty dollars.

Steamboats are permitted to carry letters as hereto
fore under the law.of 1825, which compels them to

be headed over to the post master et their destine-
nation and charged the same rate ofpostage as ifthey
had been transmitted by mail. No postmaster is per-
mitted to receive to be transmitted by mailany pack-
age which shall weigh more than three pounds.

His arrival herewas some 24 hours in advance of
theanticipated period, which disappointed thousands
of an opportunity they desired to embraceof exchang-
ing congratulations, but still in display of numbers and
and in good feeling the scene that was presented ex-
celled any thing of the Mod ever before witnessed in
this city.

During the afternoon and in the evening till shoat 9
o'clock Col. Polk continued to receive the visits of the
people, at which hour he departed for Whealing in the
Steamer "Mair'--eccotnpanied by a deputation from
Louisville and another from this city.

Reports from aboveof three being so much ice run-
ning as to impede and possibly to entirely to stop nav-
igation above Portsmouth, had reached here during the
day. and gave Col. P. friends from Columbus, who
had been deputed by the people there to proceed to
this city and escort him to the Capitol of the State,
some hope of their desire being gratified; but many
111 bo were experienced in navigation gave it as their
opinion that it would still be open, and Col P ,conettl-
ting the comfort ofhis lady, who was greatly fatigued,
decided on the latter alternative.

The Post Muter General is autism ized to contract
with steamboat owners for the carrying of the mail,
provided that the price to be paid for such service
shall in no ca =e be greater than the avengerate paid
for such service under the last preceding or thenexist-
ing regular contract for transporting the nail upon the
route, he may so for a less timecontract for ibe trans-
portation of the mail upon.

The term newspaper is defined to be, any printed
publicatfon, issued in numbers, consisting of not more
than two sheets, andpublished at short stated intervals
of not mote than one month, conveying intelligence of
passing events, and bona fide extras and supplements
ef any such publication. And nothing herein contain-
edshall be construed as to prevent the free exchange of
newspapers between the publishers thereof, as provi-
ded for under the twenty-ninth section of the act of
1825.

From the Nashville Union, Feb. 4.
DFPARTURE OF THE PRESIDENT ELECT

FOR WASHINGTON CITY.
One half of the pecuniary penalties and forfeitures

under the act shall go to the informer and the oth-
er half to the U. S, to be accounted for by the P. M.
General as other moneys of the Department.

The President Elect, accompanied by his wife and
private secretary, Mr Walker, left Columbia onTues-
day lastfor Washingtoncity. A large number of Mr
Polk's neighbors and friends were in Columbia to take
an affectionate leave of thePresident Elect ofthe Na-
don. It was an affecting scene. He was surrounded
by the companions of his youth, the sons of his early
friends and the gray-headed‘pioneers of thecountry,
who had aided in elevating him through the several
offices to which he had been from time to time elected,
until he hasfinally reached thehighest position known
to the government.

In case the revenue of the Department should not
defray the expenditures under the new law, seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars are appropria-
ted meet the deficit.

Nothing in the act shall be so construed as to re-
peal the laws heretofore enacted, granting the frank-
ing privilege to the President ofthe United State while
in office, and all ex-Presidents of the United States,
and to the widows of the ex-Presidents Madison and
Harrison.

This is about the substance of the law. Many of
the sections we hare not condensed, as they contain
nothing but unimportant details, which would be of no
interest to ourreaders.

From the Pennsylvania Argus.
CANAL COMMISSIONER

As the time is drawing nigh, when it will be neces-
sary for the Democratic party to select a man to fill the
office of Canal Commissioner, in room of the Hon.
JAMES CLARKa, whose term of office expires in Jan-
uary next; and as the west is entitled to the man, and
there is no othercounty that has stronger claims than
Westmoreland, I would suggest the name of ISRAEL
'PAINTER, Esq., as a man well qualified in every re-
spect to,fill said office with credit to himself, and the
best interests of the Commonwealth. His name has
been favorably mentioned in connection with said of-
flee, in different tarts *file State, and if be should
receive the nomination, of which I have little doubt,
Westmoreland will give him an old fashioned ma-
jority. A WESSMOBEI. AVM DCMOCMAT.

Theeditor of the Argus remarks: "We are dispos-
ed to think that the above recommendation 'of 'A
Westmoreland Democrat' will be well received by the
Democracy of this, as well as in other coundem of oar
State where Mr Psterse is known. To those WY

quainted.with Mr P. we need not say that besides
possessing talents and integrity, thathe is $ gentleman
of untiring and activebusiness habits, and would
doubtless make a most excellent Canal Commis-
*Loser."

TSB SOCTNERM PLawria.s.-7The Savannah A-
publican earnestly urges upon theplanters of the South,
the policy of diminishing the amount of cotton grown,
and says: "Diversity of labor, should be theft motto,
pursued withal steadintss and view which must re.
suit in suasesa Every. plamer who acts upon this
principle will widely promote his ewn interests and
the common good of the country."

Mint.t.Entsw.—Tbe Asylum Journal, oonducted by
the inmates of the Vermont Lunatic Asyhtm, has the
following remarks upon MiUerism:

There are some Millerites in this vicinity, who are
patiently waiting for the immediate tiestroction of the
world. They appear to gain ne wisdom by experi-
ence,and confidently believe the wicked sinners will
be destroyed. They very much resemble the man
who daily spent his time in fishing in a tubof water,
welting forsomething to bite. On being guestiosedif
he caught anything be welled 'No but d feel its Y 1seas:

As Mr Polk approached the town of Franklin, on
Tuesday evening, he was met by a number of friends;
who escorted him to the residence ofChristopher M'-
Ewen, Esq.. where he remained until Wednesday
morning. Hearrired at Nashville on Wednesday,
where be remained, receiving the visits of oar citizens
until Thursdayevening, when he visited the Hermit-
age,and spent the night with General Jackson. On
Friday he wok leave of the old Hew, and in view of
the probability that it was the last time he willsee that I
venerable oldpatriot it may well be imagined that the
parting scene war deeply interesting.

Mr. Polk returned to Nashville on Friday morningi
and remained at the bee, surrounded by crowds of
visitors, until Saturday morning, when he left in the I
steamer China for Washington. A large number of
our citizens accompanied him to the. wharf and there
took leave ofhim. He left in company witha number
of friends who will attend him toWashington, bearing
with him the sincere prayersof thousands for his safe-
tf whilst on his journey, and for his successful admin.,
ietwtion of the government. • '

From the Pennsylvanian.
NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

Among three appointed under the commissions
lately authorised by the United States Senate to ex-
amine into the alleged naturalisation frauds in New
York, Philadelphia, and other cities, we were struck
with the fact ' that there Was but one democrat,
(Samuel Badger, esq., of this city,) and were dispo-
sed to give the whig Senate some credit for its ex-
traordinary liberality telus in appointing this demo-
Mt on our commission, when none of the others
had even our but it appears by the following letter
of Mr. Archer that he was appointed by mistake,
and that ft MU the intention ofthe Senate to exclude
democrats altogether. Sir. Archer acknowledges
that there are "Circe parties, each having a claimto
be represeatell," and that "more than one of the pit-
y on the commission wouid earn° -prejudices, give •

handle for theimpaction of a one-sided proceeding;
and so hurt the impcctanteltect of the commission.
To us the whole inweesigettemkees like a one-sided
proceeding, got up fir the sole purpose of deception.
If itbadbeen intended tote a Tel t and fair investiga-
tion of-facts, without reference to patty objects, -why
were not each df the commissions filled-as Mr Archer
indicates they ought to be—with a member of each of
three political parties? Why were democrats inten-
tionally excluded from them all, except in the case of
Mr Badger, who was put thereby mistake! These
Senate commissioners, ifdeny importance, ought to
be met by ethers appointed nailer the authority of
the House ofRepresentatives in which the democracy
of the countrymen be heard with some degree of
fairness.

MR. ARCHER'S LETTER.
Wasszawas, San. 29,19U.

Dtss sus: I was gladtelave jour letteref
•en the subject of theoatiallsose include s Amman
vepubliethin the centaissise which bas awed &an
the Senate se Babe the evidence of election Ass& I
Set so letter hem any gof the petty in your city; and

CANAL Cestatfittioaaa.—A correspondent of the of COMO was not at liberty totranelnkl any person iWestotorekied Republican urges the claims ef"Ccd.lffiem delicacy. But I took on.myself, so far as to
Sohn hrfariazd ofshat.county, MS the nest Denittemt- I±liaL•Trao,_ Ilemetre calirull• .._th!lxPur'i
iticanffidate for Ctial COmmissionee, to stsccerid Mr. ''"...`7l,ll4'Llum Will left " In 9U21311 of my° ccig, 'mission, that each commiseisto deal& Uchida one at
Chide& The collamunioation vies: the American republican party. p thoughethat this

Col. MT. is an energetic business /an, ind.woald , was U mach as I was at liberty to ask in fairness, iha
discharge the duties of this office; in a manner highly cause them- were three parties each having a claim to
creditable to the interest of the State. Westmoreland be represented; in policy, becausemore than One of
has not, I believe,ever had-the honor of baying one of the party in the commission would excite prejudice,
her citizens in the Boardof Canal Commissioners, and even handlefor the imputation of a one sided pie-
she now asks it as a matter of justice of her sister ceeding, and sokurt the knportnot.objece of the com-
counties, thatthey bestow this office upon her,mission.

A correspondent of the Columbia Democratreccrm-I You are at liberty to state on my authority, that Mr
mends for the same office Col. Henry C. Eyer, of Un'

Badger was paton the commission under the impres-
sion that ie was anAmerican republican, as the chair-

ion county, at present a member of the State Senate. I man informed, me before, and has informed me since
the emanationof the commission. You have my per-
mission to communicate this fact to the public in any
way you may think proper, byiosettion ia she sews•
papers, if you please, of the fact, or this letter,or say
partof it. tam, very respectfully,

W S ARCHER.
CCFA committeeof theLegislature of Alabama,ap-

pointed fur the purpose of examining and classifying
toe debts due from the several counties of that State to
the State Bank and branches, report the amounts due,
classified as follows, vi=--, :G00d," $5,755,103 271
"doubtful," $4,019,395 18; "bad," 46,179,680 27'
"unknown," $632,702 58; making the grand total of
indebtedness to the banks $14,586,781 !6. 'The tom.
miuees express the opinion, however, that a consider-
able part of the accounts set down u " bad" and
"doubtful" may be recovered under a more efficient
mode ofcollection.

PAYMENT OP THE INTEREST.-A letterfrom Phila-
delphia written on the Sd says the "State Treasurer is
in town, and paying the interest, half in Relief Notes
and half in par fends. 114;lief Notes are selling at 5
per cent. discount. Country money is plenty and we
think the rate will advance."

From the Albaoy Argos.
CHOICE OF UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Yesterday, atnoon, both branches of the legislature

proceeded to the election of a United States Senator
for six years from the 4th of March next. In each
house, andsubsequently in joint ballot,Daniel S Dick-
inson was nominated and appointed, by the united
votes of the democratic members, over both the
whig and native American candidates. Thu vote stood
as follows:

S Dickinson. J C Clark. Robt Taylor
Senate 25 4 0
House 65 40 15

The minority of the demoenus who, in the joint
caucus, hesitated in giving their approval to the nom-
ination of Mr Dickinson, were, with two exceptions,
all in their seats, and gave their votes in accordance
with thecaucus designation. The two absent mem-
bers alludedto were out of the city. Two democra.
tic senators were also absent from the city.

We congratulate the democrats of the State epee a
result auspicious, as we hope. of future harmony, and
inaccordance, as we believe, with their wishes and
expectations of a large majority of them. It does jus-
tice to an eminent democrat, while it vindicates and
upholds the system of caucus naminations.

Diasessing Accident.—A most melancholy acci-
dent occurred in New York, oa Tuesday-night, from
the running away of the horses attached to a cab, by
which *young and satiablegirl was deprived of herex-
istence, from accident and carelessness combined. Mr
Candor, of No 17 Lafayette PIN*, procured the servi-
ces et a cabman to convey him and his only daughter;
Charlotte, to an evening party in 11th street. Oa their
return home, the cabman stopped at No 29 Waverly
Place. to let out a lady who had accompanied Mr Can.
da and his daughter. While the cabmanwas standing
by the side of his carriage, the horses, from some un-
explained cause, took fright, andran through Waverly
Place to Broadway, and up Broadway to Fourth at.,
where they stopped at their stable door. The driver
pursued the horses, but to his consternation, on overta-
king thevehicle, ho found it empty. The body of the
unfortunate young lady was picked up near the N YHotel, and conveyed into that establishment, where sho
died soon after.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Nsw ORLEANS. Jan. 30.

There was again a very satire demand for cotton
yesterday, but the amount offering was so exceedingly
limited that the sales merely reached to 4000 bale*
which comprised almost every thing that was on the
market. Prices are fully 4c. above those of Saturday,
and three quarters of a cent higher on the ordinary
and middling qualities, than at the lowest point of the
marketa litths more than three weeks ego. We quote
Inferior, 34 to 4c.; Ordinary 44 to 44c.; Good Ordina-
ry, 44c.; Middling 5 to 54c.; Good Middling, 54e.i
Middling Fair, 54 to 6c.; Fair. 64 to 64cfr 16. Sug-
ar isin moderate demand atformer rates, say from 24
to 5c if It for extreme qualities. Some business is
doing in Molasses 144 to 154c. for oak and 16 to 1640ifY gallon for cypress barrels. The Flour market is
extremely dull, at $3 874c. to $3 95 for Ohio, and
shipping lots could be bought for less. Favorite St.
Louie brandsbring $425 to $4 50 ip bbl. Pork is
in good demand 'dressed prices; a sale of 400 bbls.
Meuvras made yesterday at $lO if, per bbl, Prime
is worth $3 00 to $3 23 bb, M. 0. $9 00. In
other descriptions of Provisions there is nothing doing.
The demandfor Exchange 0,106111161 brisk at formes
rates. We quote Sterling 84 to 94 if), cent. premium;
Francs 5E264 to 5f 30. NewYork 60 days 14 to 14
ct. discount; Sight Checks to 4.49' cent. discount.

Died,
Yesterday, at 6 P. M., of Catarrh Fever, Mum

only daughter of Russell end Phebe Emus, aged 11
months and 17 days.

The funeral will take place from the residents of
her parents, on Third at, nearly opposite the Univer-
sity, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

On Monday evening, February 11th. CATHIMIXL,
daughter of Daniel and Bridget Mallon.

Aaas Attmdowart.
T"public arerespactfuliT invited to call and ex.

amine thePiano Forte with theabove celebrated,
improvement which hasjust ban received, and is of-
fered to the inspection of 'leiter*.

feb 13•tf
F. BLUME,

cornerof Penn and St Clair au

Executors' Salo.
Of Hardware, Cutlery and Dry Goods.

AT Davis's Commercial AuctionRoom, corner of
Wood and sth streets, to-morrow, Tbarday

February 13th at 10 o'clock, A M. Will be sold
by order of Executors, the balance of a County store,
and comprising Hardware, Cutlery, and Dry floods,
viz. Broad cloths sad cassinetts, various colors and
guilds% Steubenville jeans; flannels; blankets; bedMoreau, vibbandr, spool cotton, and patent thread;
comfortsand apace* cravats; drilling., merinos*and

''calicos', alpaca's, &e.
Hardware and Cutlery, via Pearl, ivory, buffalo,

-andiron bandied penkstiveg fine silver-steel scissors;
knives and forks, pmbletg razors; japsned and tin.
ned inlet buckles; wood wiews, assorted; German
lamps; tiding whips; bridle bitts; spectacles; files, as.
sorted; ppeerrceussion•eapg pencil points: bureau, desk,
and eubboaed locks latches and bolts; turning chinch;
planes; butt hiageg butcher knives: fsacy seep, and
quillg School broke; fine tooth ivorroombr,German
silver dressing andpocket cowers madder; mustard.
tobacco, &c. The above pods were purchased only
a few months since in the Eastern Cities, the
part of theta are in good culler, the sale will

metpact .

tinged every dal, (Sunday's excepted.) twillVlSall is
ld. 3. D. DAVIS.DAfeb 12. Anceiresser.

HIM/MHOV BNIrEIB,-
MALSTER AND BREWER.

PikTheignity"Hi *OW,
HIMI shoveon baud ready to skip. RAM!. RYE
and WHEAT MALT. Also BROWN E tour,
PALE ad AMBERALE, drarsior"Lei*'fob10-Iy.

(IN Monday evening, 3d ins., a ideal • •
Purrozoritlt a bead tillwirsileund.the eieck.-i'

AK pennon leaving it at %Ida Office or with doe 0-ea'ber, 4tb sereet.between awl Wend, ep•polite Singer's Clair `Factory, will be suitably
"'llea* JAMES McFARREN,

teb 12. Watchman.
Winter News Ink.

FRESH sapply of Winter News Ink, just re-
ceived is kegs of from HI to 25 lbs. each, and

fcr sale by C H KAY.feb 12 corner of Wood and 3d acs.

Is the Colert ofCommon PletSJ of Allegkenycolm-
ey in Me conensonwealt4 of Pennsylvania, at De-
cember Tenn, 4. D., 1843. No. 4.

Cass?. Catharine Roseberry, by)
her next friend, Stewart I Libel for• Henry,

os
'• • Robert RoseberrY,

/tow now, To veto, February 6,184St
On motion of Mr Craft, Robert Finney,

Esq., appointed a Special Commission, pre! lac-rice,
to take the examination of vritnesses• on interrogato-
ries, exhibits, or other legal proofs, notice of the time
and place of such evidence to be given by ad-
vertisement in the "Morning Pete," and 'Pittsburgh
Daily," by three weekly insertions.

From the Ilreetti.
GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro

The Commissioner, above appointed, will attend
to the dative enjoined by said rule, at the office of Jas.
S. Craft, Esq.. on Thursday, March 13th. 1345.at 2o'clock, P. M. IMIST. FINNEY.

feb 12-3 t
Dissolution of Partaership.

THE Partnership heretofore twisting under the
,brae of Kingsland is Hays, in the Foundry bu-

siness, in Pitt township, is this day &ionised by mu-
tual consent, A. Hays is slows authorized to settle
up the business of said firm.

N. B. The badness will he mwried on as heretoforeby A Heys. C KINGSLAND,Feb. 11, 1845.—feb12.tf A HAYS.
Dry Goods &c. at Auction.

WILL be ..M at Nl'Kenna's Auction mart, cor-
ner of 2d. and Wood street. on Thursday the

13thinst., at 10 o'clock, A M., sit entensimevariety
of Dry Goods.

Andat 2 o'clock, P. M., new and second hand Fur-
niture. Alert, at the same time, 150 lbs. assorted shoeThread. Terms at sale. P. M'KENNA,

feb 11 Auctioneer.

Vabuiblo Books at Auction.
At Mcirevia's Auction Mart, corner of s!‘i and

Wood streets.

WILLbe sold on Saturday evening the 15;b inst.
s collection of valuable books by catalogue.

.Sales to commence at 6i o'clock. Cataloguer are
now ready for distribution.

The books will beopen for examination on Saturday.
Terms at sale.

P. McIIENNA,
feb 11 Auctioneer.

Daacieg Academy.
THE Exercises of Madame Blaique's Dancing

Aaidamy will be resumed on Friday, February
14th, 1845, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

feb 11-416t.

NOTES, Drafts, Checks, Bil! Books, Ilbc. A very
handsome assottment of the above, bound and

in sheets, constantly on band and for sale by
CHARLES H. KAY,

feb 11 corner of Wood and 3d sts.

licomiat Books and Docketi.
T ARGD Demi and Medium Ledgers, Day Books,

Journal,, Records and Dockets, best paper,
Russian ends, &e.—Half Bound and full Bound Cap
from 2to 8 qrs. Long and Broad Folio. Having a
Binderyconnected with the Establishment enables me
at all times to furnish Blank Books of every descrip-
tion and Ruled to any pattern at the most accommo-
dating minim also, Copy Books, Cyphering Books
awl Memorandum Books.

Quills fiom 25 cts per 100 to $1 110.
Steel Peas of all qualities constantly on hand and

for saleby CHAS. H. KAY,
feb. 11 eornerof Wood cod 3d al.

Fresh Mee
JUST received and for sale (at retailer by the bbl)

by A G RF:INHART,
feb 11. 340 Liberty street.

Trash Busch Raisins.
A. FEW Boner juin received and for sale by

A G REINHART,
Alb IL • 140 Liberty street

011OP OP 1844.

,t 1
on

RCr
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1 THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RECEIVED
-1. his annual supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds,

consisting in part of the following kinds—of the last
year's growth, and warranted genuine t
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoti,
'Attune, Radish, limeade,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk u alsify. r -,,: Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Karma,
Squash, Celery, Glue,
Tomatoes, Curled Crees, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Funky,
Corn, Mustard, (wkke and brown,) dr.c.,
&a. &c.
Together with a Iniststy of pot sod sweet herbs-awl
dower seeds.
Er Orders for seeds, shrubs. trees &c. from pr-

draws and others will be received and psonnptly et-sealedto. F, L. SNOWDEN,
11 No 184Liberty, bead of Wood st.

Dasserreaa Gallery.
Canter of ItiftA and Market streets.

rp HE Subscriber would respectfully call the atten-
.l., tion of the chimes of Pittsburgh and vicinity, tothefact of hishaving re-opened the old stand, recentlyoccupied by Kimball & Emerson, where all who wish

to "see themselves as others sae than," may procure
correct likenesses. at gates so cheap, as to come with-
in the means of the poorest.

Portrait." warranted!! Likenesses taken every day.
'Unisys excepted. A liberal deduction made from
the molar prices where families or char are taken,

A. E. DRAKE, Agt,N. B.—lnstruments, cases, &c., kept on hand and
for sale, and the necessary instructions given to pur-chasers. feb. 10.

GAS FITTIIIIGS.
ADAMS dt 111011T1616N1

61 TIJIRD BT.,

HAVE this day entered into partnership for the
msoufacmre of all kinds of au-fittings; also,

all hinds of Brass and Speller Castings, and Brass
linkup in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the*hie, we Awll
make itoarream study to give general satisfac-
tion In all ar may plum to ftwor no with their pa.,
tesmags,

AU owlets waned at dm Ammon ngies, and or
tim most mommobie woo.

feb 10-tf

.110111101kalrtoeas, Cariesusig arOgieft
• $3. MarketRime, Pittaisw.A. $3.

SELLING OFFAT COST.
E. CONSTABLE requests theattentism stelepublic to Id. stock of *bawls; comaishig ofNaha Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered What eelBehlilete, and Brocbe, atprices taming frees SO castsup 11. 112.ticcas' figured end Ph* Roust;*.,, ZassabikCI &c., at from 1$ cents *pieAA and

Cashmeres F/Coseflota26 up* Wilesaisobaley.
est imported styles. •

Just rereirrd, another lot of Flannels. Iss ei
the only kind that is not liable to shrink.

200 BUSHELS DRIED APPIXIC185 11 11 ip.„".
Just received and fur sa-froli 7J. W. BU DRUM 46.

Water atliat..
saffer.

40 HHDS. N. 0 SUGAR, received !tiol fiesale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE at Ca, •

Wow mole.

lifolasses.
1003BLS. N.O.ld°LAlSSEkral"sa "4for sale by

J. W. BITRBRIDGE & CO.
122:1=5

Cobb's as* Boris* of Mum'
SMITH'S Gevirsidly and Atkin

Willard's History of the United Stater,Davies' Series of Mathematics;
Davies' Aritfinuitics;
Smith's Arithmetic;
Smith's Grammar;
Parl.y's Common School History. '

A full supply of the above jest received amillor salewholesale or retail, by J H HELLO&jam 10 No /12, Weeitetreit.
Carpet Chalet sad liriaatinr 11

rt OR-sale low, a good assortment of raw sad"Fpurple carpet chain; a large ustirtosent of Wk•dew sash and glass; Louisville lime, bedew& iaM,twine; brushes, shovels, and spades/ axe,axe and shovel handles, tubs and "bucket;
wooden bowls. Also, school, pocket and WWI Wbins and Testaments, Gunn's Domestic Medicine* *large assortment of the American TempetatWnien'sfebHeations, and a variety of Pittsburgh sills-ufactures. For sale low for cash or good collieryproduce be snit consignees.

Carpet and good white Paperatalter's Rego bobfor cash or trade. ISAAC HARRIS, AgNti."-‘'o'Feb b. and Coto, Merchant, No 9.sdiel.
Proposals

WILL be received until Wednesday the littleiis,

?Ifor publication in modally papyri "ilad
flees on itasineu ofLie city, City Accounts,
motions, °rasa:sees, etc." A1.,, "fee sitPristine' and also for furnishing "ell littstissiourallowed the city officers for one year. !maid' illsbe sealed, superscribed, proposals for the cttyred%&c., and left at the Mayor's Office
0 feb7-td

J. KING, Chairmen
of Com. on City Protio#,..,

0111KCI Or TOIL ALLEOOZOT BIUDOIL CO., /Pittutbingb, Feb. 1 1846.
A N•eleetlen for one President, tea =wpm eonsAL Treasurer, and Satretery, of the "wwBPaall6!erecting a bridge ever the Allegheny river, "pee*Pittsburgh, iethe county of Allegheny," will be heM

at the toll house, on Monday the 3d day of *gets
next, to commence at 2 o'clock,'P. M.

JOHN HARPER,
Treasurer.feb 4-dlw&w3t

Soots anil

411- SELLING OFF AT COST,
At the Sign of the Golden Boot, .1

LIIERTY STREET, OPPOSITE TAX MUD
OF 11311111,11LD STREZT.

WM. ADAIR, being desimus of curtailing Msbusiness. will sell of his prawn•'Mat. etBOOTS and SHOES, for less than the actual eed.
The above work hasall been moonrise:wed wader bas
own hriniddiate inspection, and will be sold saitbinit,
for CASH. • frb 7-tar

IllustratedLeadoa Nowspapssia

'RUST received at Cook's, 85 4eb street:—
lustratecl Pictorial Times, two dates. •' • 1" News, *4

Punch's Almanac.
London Punch, two dates. . • •
View of London from the Thames.

ALSO, thefadknving late publicatiosii
Knickerbocker, for January.
Merry's Museum. i

,.

Poor Jack, by Capt Mangan.
' Uncle Peter's Fairy Tales, History and Mistimesof Little Mary.

Macawley's Miscellanies, 1 vol Bound, cheap ed.Living Age, No 37.
Gripper Yacht,or Mollock the Money lientiou •

Lowell's Voices of the Night.
De Conversations.
Do Poems.

Wandering Jew, No 13.
Noah's Lectures, on the Restoration,of the Imre, •
feb 5

WANTED TO RENT. EXCHANGE on BART
Cl EYEFUL persons bow living in thecity, whetrish0 to remove to the country, want it/ tent et AMPchange their property in town for, or to rent Cassiathe country. Parsons having farms or houses to vest,may advance their interest byrecording itat my ellice,

and the terms; and farmers minting hands or fistula
to crop their farms, caw enquire. Money weeeed--Wanted money to borrow on mortgage, and the bestsecurity. Wanted to buy—a good bone and IstAllegheny city, worth about 4(100.in town and country for a number of fumes,
era, mechanics, clerks, and boys in stosee...er item.houses, or for boy, to trades, orfarmers. MIlidsofagencies attended so for moderate:charges at ISAACHARRIS'S Agency and Intelligence Mee, Nei. Ilth
Street. fob 11.411wIltwIt.

Loaffhigar.
5 BOXES Loaf Sagerfor. rale by

JENNINGS 8S C 0.,"jan 1a 43 Waal street.
Paton endletir

10 DOZ. potent Bucksla &rode byHAILMAN, JENNINGS &

43 Wood

Taw.5nPACKAGES Young Elmo;
V pedal, and Mack Teak .

HAII.MAN, JENNINGS & C04.-
43 Wood *Net.

Dry rreit.

200BUSHELS Dried Peaches, (balves;)
20 busbels Dried Apides, in erase sad

sale by HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CQ,
jau le 43 Wood • •

500 LBS. PUREsaIPALM SOAP. iset
ed and for eby WM TETON?' '

Na 53, liii*atat,
Store To Lot.

CfTORE 9N 0125 Wood Street, Eriaidre at
nov fitlE Tca

MAWHIM superior Titent
.0.1. aU otbertrusess most .tip/treed of

as retainers in reducible Hernia, to beqz am &

Males, No 144 Woos eornernivoand VII*
gin Ailey. 1,1114S.

Pre* Fmk,

2r DR•• Sufism R
igagUMSSmyrnaF

0 5 aising

jut men ivpzilmai laba sfonor uadVbf d; LL.IAMS,
jan 28 Fibb Swat.

ft SILL primmtilli 0. far "243 HA NaB X.; ;

jam 16 7143Wood suss':


